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Willis Reveals New Research into At-Work Motor Vehicle Accidents
--Demonstrates ability to quantify previously anecdotal information-New York, July 18, 2007 – Willis Re, the reinsurance operations of leading global
broker, Willis Group Holdings (NYSE: WSH) today issued new research on at-work
motor vehicle accidents; a significant and common concern among carriers insuring the
Workers’ Compensation (WC) class of business.
The Willis research quantifies for the first time WC insurers’ exposure to motor vehicle
accidents with more than one worker in the vehicle. Willis’ ability to measure this is
crucial in helping underwriters become more comfortable writing accounts with this
exposure. This is particularly important because all WC carriers are exposed to this
peril, regardless of the profession of the insured. Recent studies confirm that at-work
motor vehicle accidents are extremely severe and a growing share of total WC losses.
Subsequently, reinsurers are also paying close attention to this problem and trying to
incorporate this exposure into their pricing.
The key findings of the research are:
•
•
•

The majority of WC motor vehicle accidents are single occupant.
WC motor vehicle accidents with more than eight occupants are extremely rare,
even on a national basis.
Motor vehicle accidents have a very high ratio of fatality to permanent total (PT)
injuries. However, auto safety advances could increase the frequency of the PTs
(which are extremely expensive), thus increasing the economic risk to WC
carriers.

“Motor vehicle accidents are a pervasive, severe and growing share of WC losses and
recent catastrophic multi-occupant motor vehicle accidents have raised awareness of
this. However, our research has now demonstrated that they are rare,” said Susan
Fisch, Executive Vice President, Willis Re,” We continuously develop new research and
analytics to better serve our clients— getting at the facts is in everyone's best long-term
interests."
The Willis Re Workers Compensation Resource Group will continue to research this
issue and intends to identify individual insurer expected loss, focus on specific class
codes and consider the impact of a potential increase in the frequency of permanent
total claims.
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Willis Group Holdings Limited is a leading global insurance broker, developing and
delivering professional insurance, reinsurance, risk management, financial and human
resource consulting and actuarial services to corporations, public entities and institutions
around the world. Willis has more than 300 offices in some 100 countries, with a global
team of approximately 16,000 employees serving clients in some 190 countries.
Additional information on Willis may be found at www.willis.com.
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Notes to Editor
The full report can be found at
http://www.willis.com/news/Publications/WC_Motor_Vehicle_Catastrophe_Analysis.pdf

